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Four generations of the Monaghan family, all of whom, in addition to

other members of the family, havelhad wonderful results from the use of

Dr.
x

Luntz’s herbal Flaxolyn. i

 

Phila. Doctor’s
Flaxolyn
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How Flaxolyn Saved This

Philadelphian From the

Human Scrap Heap
the “Pep” (7 Old—All41

Wrung Out of Him--Lost 18 Pounds
Years

  

     

 

    

 

  

 

   
   

   
  
  

   
  
  
   

    

 

   

  
   

  

 

  

   

—Jack O’Neil Was a Physical
Wreck. THEN HE GAVE FLAX. |
OLYN A TRIAL. Now Read His |
Amazing Story! Tells of New Kind |
of Sleep. |
No reporter could do justice to the remark- |
able story of Mr. O'Neil’s fight for health, |
therefore let him tell every word of it]
himself. Mr. O'Neil lives at 148 N. 8th St. |
and you can verify what he says: |

“lI am a dock man, 41 years old. My job |
means all hours and long, hard ones, and|
takes the pep out of me. I lost 18 pounds |
and was a wreck. I never had any disease |
in particular, just a run-down system from|

overwork and lack of sleep. |
“One by chance I readday about herbal |  
Flaxolyn and the great good it does, and

i give | Mr, J,
three | praise

different per: |

the
|

N. 8th St., Phila. Whose
certainly is heart-felt

all ed so sincere 1 decided to
Flaxolyn a trial. After taking it

felt like an entirely
having felt s good effects from

first day 1 took it. regained my

regular weight, 172 lbs., and am still doing
the but don’t mind the Jani

ough I don't ive any

used to, the

  
sleep I seems to do me a lot more
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friends about Flaxolyn,

am sending you my
THuly and sincerely yours.

St. Hotel.”
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f Can Tell You
{ What It Means To§Suffer Endlessly
—and Then Sudde See the Shin-
{ing Light of Hope. ¥hat Was What
| Flaxolyn Proved to Be!
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> f you as our perpetual
And then supfose you found

hat set you from your

and enabled you Ro work and
with ease; t made ®life not only

but happy. You, t would be
erjoyed That experience told by

Marv E. Sweger, 6033 Reinhart St.,
Phila. No wonder Mrs. $weger calls

vitaminized Flaxolyn “positiv wonder-

Flaxolyn at @&nce. You

the tonic A
up your eyg. Color

{ v ce the pd#le, pasty
; a wmce that po health, sleep-
I le and constipation,

the tten guarantee tha} if you

 

1 may obtain your y back

Stor
B. N. DILLINGER, Manager

Street MOUNT JOY, PENNA
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ELIZABETHTOWN

Watchnight

St. United

last night.

Mrs. Drumheller, mother of Mrs.

Vere Treichler of this place, fell and

broke her arm while on a visit to her

daughter in Pittsburgh.

The Auxiliary of the American Leg-

ion held a very successful card party

pinochle and five hundred, in the Leg-

Friday evening.

At th: Christmas 2vening services

of the local Church cf the Brethren,

on streec, an offering was

lifted for foreign missionary purposes.

which amounted to more than $1009.

McLaughlin Bros. purchased the

building formerly occupied the

Dauphin Axle Works, c¢n Brown

from the A. 3S. Kreider Shoe

Mfg. Co.,, and will use it for storage

in connection with their drayage busi

ness.

An application for the amendment

the present charter of the Christ

Reformed church Elizabethtown,

was made Thursday it was announced

the local

the Lancaster county

services were held in

Paul's Brethren church

ion rooms

 

as

street,

to

at

officers and members of

organization in

court of common pleas.
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Nearly 10,000 persons from all
parts of Pennsylvania and sur-
rounding states including Ohio,

New Jersey, and others as far as
Kansas, have witnessed the Christ
mas display at the fire house,
according to vice president, Rhine

H. Smith.
The Men's Chorus of the Elizabeth-

town Brethren church, has now heen

in existence for about a year, and has

rendered programs, whole or in part,

at the places as follows: Brethren

Home, Swatara Hill Stevens Hill,

Home church, Heidelburg, Bunker-

town, Schuylkill, Green Tree and

Fredericksburg Brethren churches.

An application for a charter for a

new corporation at Eliazbethtown, to

be known as the Wagner & Hinkle

Inc.,, was made December 26 to Gov-

ernor John S. Fisher. The corpora-

tion proposes to buy and sell produce,

food stuffs, and, merchandise of all

kinds. The incorporators are Harry

Wagner and Morris Hinle, both of

this boro.

Many more from
Lebanon, Dauphin and

ing counties, are expected to wit-
this feature within the next
or two. The display illus-
what Elizabethtown will

nrobably resemble ten years from

today, with a modern airport,

electrified railways, and other mod-
ern improvements and facilities, It
also contains about 35 cedar trees,

than 1,000 balls, about 700
and other similar features. |

Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Rider Routé

3, last Sunday entertained a

of friends at a pig roast at their

These were present: Mr. ani

John Ebersole, Elizabethtown;

and Mrs. Harry Reider, Middle-

Mr. and Mrs. William Snyder

and son Harry, Mr. and Mrs. William

Mr. Mrs Elwood Shank

and daughter Jean, Herman Hite,

Elizabethtown; Mrs. Paul Sloat, Har-

risburg; Samuel Kinsey Middletown;

Mr. and Mrs. William Gerlach, Abra-

Lancaster,

surround-

ness

week

trates

more

lights

number

home.

Mrs.

Mr.

town;

Boech, and

ham Zerphey and son Ralph, Eliza-

bethtown; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kos-

er and children, Jay, Ruth, Junior,

Esther, Ira, Sara, Jane, Guy, Emma

Lou, Manheim; Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Reider and children, Alvin, Milton,

Christian, Emma and Ruth.

Officers of the Christ Reformed Sun-

day school elected their officers for

the ensuing year, at a recent meeting.

The officers included: Superinten-

dent, Jacob N. Olweiler, who succeeds

himself for about twenty-five years;

assistant superintendent, B. C. Mill-

er; secretary, Roy C. Heilman; as-

sistant secretary, Miss Thelma Ruth;

treasurer, Irvin H. Stauffer; pianist,

Miss Sarah Poorman; assistant plan-

ist, Mrs. Alda Roland; librarian Sam-

uel Seiber; assistant librarian, How-

ard Hain; chorister, Prof. Tillman H.

Ebersole; superintendent Primary

department, Ruth Burkholder; super-

intendent Junior department, Mrs. L.

C. T. Miller; superintendent Young

Peoples department, T. H. Ebersole.

These newly elected officers will be

installed at the next regular meeting

of the Sunday school department.

The Hlizabethtown Friendship
fire company, No. 1, will hold their
annual election night on Monday,
January 6, in the countil chambers
of the fire house, when the new
officers for the ensuing year will be
elected and installed. Following
are the officers recently nomina-
ted for the respective offices:
President, Ambrose 8S. Plummer;
vice president, Rhine H. Smith,
Harry A. Stauffer and Harvey H.
Seiders; secretary, Simon B. En-

 

zle; treasurer, Jacob N. Olweiler;
fire chief, W am D. Plummer,
Clyde K, Coble; hose director,
Amos D. Haldeman, Gus Steiner
Richard C. Meades; Cyrus Steiner
and George Kersey; chief driver,
Robert A. Coble, Roy Shaeffer,
Robert Brandt, Cyrus Steiner;
trustees, Harvey H. Seiders, Harry
W. Bretz, Amos B. Drace, Solomon
Becker; delegate to state conven-
tion, Harry A. Stauffer; delegate
to county convention, William D.
Plummer, Clyde Coble, George
Kersey, Harry A. Cyrus
Steiner, Donald Kersey.
—~~ 

A New York dancer sues a thea-
tre for $100,000 damages claiming
he was severly burned when her
ancing costume caught fire. We

haven’t seen a dancing costume for
eral years, the burning of which

would ‘seorch anybody,
————

We know that the radio has ar-
“ived when we see some tightwads
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NEW RADIO TRENDS
STRESSED IN SHOWS

Simplified Tuning and Screen

Grid Tubes Are the

Big Features.
 

Simplification in tuning, popularity

of screen grid tubes and exceptionally

artistic cabinets for radio receivers

are among the outstanding features

of the radio shows which now are in

progress throughout the United States,

Quantity production has brought the

greatest values ever offered

An innovatio.a is the offering by ona

of the largest manufacturers of the

first battery operated Radiolas whose

performance is comparable to those ft

socket power. This development,

made possible by loudspeaker refine-

ments and the increased efficiency of

the screen grid at a low current cone

sumption, is be.ng welcomed by own-

ers of homes unwired for electricity

Although the screen grid leads in

the new models as a radio frequency

amplifier, another new Radiotron, ue

UX-245, is used widely as an outstande-

ing part of the audio systems I'he

UY-227 and other standard tubes also

retain their popularity for the sp ic

uses for which they are best suited

The famous super heterodyne cire

cuit is employed in one of

est Radiolas, attracting attention

the o

the shows, but quantity production v:s

put this model for the first time in a

of tiprice class within the reach

vast majority of listeners

 
 

The entire control mechanicm of cone

modern radio recciver, HHluminated

dial numbers show on the escutchecn

window when the set is turned on.

Simplified tuning in some models ex-

hibited takes the form of tuning and

volume control from one combination

knob. In others it is aided by a magni-

fied tuning scale which throws illumi-

nated numbers of a size which can be

read easily upon a transiucent com-

position window in the escutcheon.

Radiola tuning scale is the re-

search laboratory’s answer to the prob-

lem of tuning receivers placed in posi-

tions where the light is not good.

In the Sixth Annual Radio World's

Fair in New York a radio Pageant of

Progress, prepared at a cost of more

than $100,000 by the Exhibition Divi-

sion of the Radio-Victor Corporation,

traced by means of historic apparatus,

replicas and true to scale models the

story of radio from Marconi to the

present. Similar historical exhibits of

radio are being placed by Radio-Victor

in other shows. George Clark, man-

ager of the Exhibition Division, is sec-

retary of a committee cooperating

with the Smithsonian Institution and

government officials in creating a na-

tional museum of radio, which eventu-

ally will house many of the exhibits

being shown by his company.

Television dem nstrations under the

auspices of the Radio Corpcration at

the New York show indicated real

progress, but the engineers whose bril-

liant work was responsible for the im-

provements were careful to point out

that other problems still remained to

ye soived before television would be

practical for home sets.

OWNERSOF RADIO
IN EVERY STATE

An interesting insight into the wide:

vy distributed ownership of the radio

industry in the United States is given

by the summary and classification of

the stock of the Radio Corporation nt

America, the largest radio organiza

tion in the world. The latest state-

ment shows stockholders in every

state in the Union. Ninety-nine per

ent of the class A common stock is

ywned in (he United States, much of

it being in the hands of small inves-
rors.

Although there is a good showing

n the industrial East, as in the case

f all stocks, New York State having

1,201 class A common stockholders,

illinois bas 357 stockholders in the

classification. California lists

134 class A common stockholders, al-

most as many as New Jersey, which

has 140.

Among the thirty-foun elzn coun-

ries in which there are holders of

:lass A common stock are such widely

separated points as Argentina, Aus

ria, British Guiana, Honduras, Egypt.

ndia, Venezuela, Norway, Japan and

lreland.
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A Newark man, measuring four

feet and ten inches in height is

said to have been the smallest man
in the A. E. F. during the World

War. But it is, to be remembered

that a little man can shoot just as
hard and far asia big man.

reell 

The Lincoln Highway, which
runs from New York to San Fran-
cisco, is 3,323 miles long by actual

computation,
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DOOD

e the new For

bodies at our

showrooms

%
%

+ 4 °

is an unbroken sweep of line—a flow-

ing of contour heretofore thought,
%

possible &nly in an expensive automo-

bile. Now,‘more than ever, the new

Ford, is a “valuefar above the price.”

CLARENCE S. NEWCOMER"
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

PICKED FROM
THE CARD BASKET =
 

(From page 1)

daughter, Margaret, were guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Sumpman on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Heilman

and daughter, Marie, of Elizabeth-

town, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Germer on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eby, of

Pittsburgh, spent the Christmas

holidays here with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Newcomer.

William F. Richards a student at

the Cazenovia Seminary, Cazenovia,

N. Y., is spending the holidays with

his uncle, Mr. Christ Walters and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heisey

daughter, +Florence visited their
daughter, Mrs. Mark Basehore at
the Lancaster General Hospital on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Geib, and

Misses Anna and Emma Geib were

and

entertained to dinner at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Christ Shirk on

Sunday.
Miss Eva Martin of Harrisburg,

formerly of town, for the past

week was visiting Miss Violet Hilt
and friends. Also the former's
brothers and wives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gingrich, of

this place, and Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Meyre, of Lancaster, spent

nesday at Lititz with the former's

sister, Mrs. Annie Snavely.
Dr. and Mrs. Gates and

ter, of Norwood; Mrs. L.

and daughters, Misses ail

daujoh-

Wertz

and
Fannie, of Philadelphia, spent a
few days here at the Ffpiscopal
rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. on of
102 East Donegal streef{ spent the
holidays visiting their fson and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Witmer Eberle
at 1633 Park stre it, Harrisburg.

Mr. Witmer veri is at present
covering the news happenings in

the Pennsylvania State Capitol
for the Harrrisburg Patriot.

The League of Nations is pre-
paring for a tariff holiday in Eur-

ope, and we hope that Congress
will soon get busy and pass a suit-
able tariff bill here so that we can

have a tariff holiday in the United
States.

—--

It is said that it takes the aver-
age Chicago girl six minutes to do
her primping before going out.

Now, we know that Chicago is the

swiftest city in the country.
Bl

Most of the women who are wor-

rying about being a few pounds
overweight could solve the problem

easily by doing their own cooking.
———

It is said that the air in Califor-
nia makes carrier pigeons dizzy.

Maybe this is what is the matter
with a lot of our movie actors. 
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From the new deep radiator to the

rving tip of the rear fender, there
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“Prepare To Own Your

Start nowWith Building and Loan stock.

A regular mofgthly savings will start you on the

. %

Join the many started that way by join-

Your Savings

4TH SERIES STILL OPEN {OR SUBSCRIPTION

BUILDING and LOAN,
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If you want a nice Calendar

yours for the asking af.

Mount Joy, Pa.

ext year 193%, 1t 1s

D. B. BRUBAKER'S STOR

Under Supervision State Banking Department
\,' a
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time, says:

“H. Z. Mitchell’ ‘Sentinel’,”

in the National Editorial Contest.

welfare.

excelled by any publication, of any kind.

possible customer.” {  

THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE
ACCORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED
EDITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BY FACTS

Arthur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the

. Z. published at
Bermidjii, Minn., wins the prize as best weekly

This is
good time to remind the public in general, and
national advertisers in particular, that country
weekly newspapers are the most important or-
gans of public opinion and protectors of public

“And, their advertising per mill line, is not

“The reader of a country weekly buys every-
thing from shingles on the roof to cement in the
cellar floor, and every advertiser has in him a
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